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Asparagus Pickers Wanted
 Asparagus is an unusual crop, the season is short and it’s very weather

dependent.  On hot days it can grow 2 inches throughout the day but
when it’s cold it grinds to a halt.  Cutting asparagus is done by hand and
it’s quite a pleasant job, you walk up and down the rows cutting the
stems that are long enough and when you have a big pile you grade and
sort it by size. After that you make up the bundles and weigh them.  For
the last 4 years. I’ve done this with the lovely Dawn from Farrowby
during the week and with my sister in law and her daughter at the week-
ends, but sadly they are all moving away so I now desperately need some
more help.  I need 2 people for the weekdays and 2 for the weekends,
about 2-3 hours every morning, however we don’t pick if the weather is
bad as the asparagus will have stopped growing.  All you need to bring is
a sun hat and I pay £6.00 per hour.  The season should last 5-6 weeks.
You also need to be very reliable as the asparagus has to be picked at the
right size, if it’s not picked on a hot day it goes woody and has to be
thrown away.  If you’re interested in a little summer job for 5-6 weeks
please call me on 01462 742488.

We have booked a pitch to sell goods in aid of Hinxworth & Edworth
Village Hall Restoration Fund. at the Car Boot Sale during “Ashwell at
Home” on Sunday May 15th. If you have anything which you would
like to donate to be sold, however small, we  will  gratefully receive it.
Please ring  me on 01462 742602. The sale starts at 12 pm in Ashwell.

Carol Cheney

Ashwell Boot Sale to help Village Hall

Kate Webber

 

 Party in the Park

 

 Yes this event is going ahead -  a 4th fantastic year! Date 2nd July
There will be a barbecue, bands and a bar. Remember to bring your
gazebo and lots of warm clothes or, better still, a  patio heater! 

Tell all your friends. Tickets will be available from the middle of
May from Sylvia Scales, 12 Francis Road, Hinxworth for cash or cheque.
Offers of help to set up, to barbecue and serve food, will be leapt upon
with enthusiasm. Please apply to Sylvia on 01462 742505. Musical

offers also welcomed.

 

Ewe and non-ewe
Publishing or broadcasting in the run-up to a general election can be

a legal minefield for the unwary. Hungry politicians monitor  every broad-
cast to the second to make sure their candidate gets fair and legal cover-
age. The above picture of a ewe and her lamb in Newnham was about as
unpolitical as a photograph could be, and anyway, it seemed a pleasant
picture to adorn the front page.

choices matter
What matters is that votes are not wasted. Choice matters, and in this
democracy, we can still choose. The cardinals have elected a new Pope,
Benedict the Sixteenth. Pray that it won’t be long before a new Anglican
priest is chosen and appointed for these parishes. And we have to choose
local and national politicians to serve us and lead the way forward. It is
easy to be cynical, to say a plague on all their houses. It is easy to be selfish
and only look at what politicians might do for us rather than for the
common good.

Perhaps the photograph of the ewe and her lamb is about trust, new
life, about the very best kind of dependence. Now it’s up to you and me.

Vote on May 5th
for Hinxworth, Edworth, Newnham & Caldecote



On Saturday 9th April Jan Thackway & Jamie Crocker had a joint
45th Birthday party  at Ashwell School hall, writes our social and party
correspondent, Lucy Lord from Edworth.  It was a fancy dress party with a
Punk, Ska & Gothic theme - you can imagine, there were some sights to
behold!  Charlie’s band played and played until we were all pogoed out!

Fraser & Jacqui Valentine. picture by Lucy Lord

Hinxworth and Edworth WI News
Members Night on 14th April went with a swing as we were treated

to a display of Scottish dancing by four of our members, followed by a
delicious meal.  Then, instead of sitting around chatting we were en-
couraged to get up and join in some more dances – and the evening
became more hilarious by the minute!

Don’t miss the Bridge Drive on Friday 20th May at 2.00 pm in the
Village Hall in aid of the refurbishment.   The charge is £5 per player,
refreshments included.  Contact Maggie Bedford on  01462 742846.

On 12th May the Annual Resolutions will be explained by Sylvia
Scales, after which there will be games and entertainment.

Annette Forbes

Gothic goings on mark 45th birthdays

Art show raises £472

 
A very big thank you to all those who contributed to, and helped in

any way with the organisation, setting up, demounting, and giving up
your weekend to help with the Art Exhibition in Hinxworth April 9th
and 10th. 13 items of art works were  sold and just short of £500 raised
- a brilliant achievement. Many thanks, from Hinxworth & Edworth
Village Hall Management Committee.PS. We look forward to 2007
and a lovely refurbished hall  in which to hold it.

Viv Hughes

Election candidates

If your child knows more about voting and the general election than
you do, it may be just be because Ashwell School children have been
studying how it all works,  and holding their own election for a place on
the School Council. Candidates from different parties were chosen and
had the opportunity to address their potential electors. Each candidate
was allocated an election expenses budget of £5 to spend on posters,
photocopying etc. The election will be held when the rest of us are
casting our votes in the General Election. I have a feeling that the elec-
tion at Ashwell School will be more fun than ours. We wish them well.

Top row: Ben Rowlands (Bullying Racism Protection Party)
Henry Dann (Birthday Party), Lucy Boorman (Primary Party),
front row: Charlotte Cavanagh (24 Hour Peace Party), Cara
Deal (Environmental Improvement Party), Olivia Lohoar Self
(Green Sleeves Party)

There is always one!  As a Village we should all thank the people,
all volunteers  and unpaid, who have done so much in the last few
months to keep our Village Hall going. Without their work the village
would be dead .

It only takes one person to criticize without first finding out all the
facts to cause a lot of ill-feeling when some people have done so much
for the rest of us .

Like Sharon Collins I too have been living in Hinxworth for 31
years, so have known her a long time, the only difference being that I
have been a lot more involved in village life and was in the heart of it
1979-1986 when the present kitchen was built and the hall updated,
and well aware of the time and effort that goes into a project like this .

It is a great shame that Sharon didn’t spend some time going to
meetings or speaking to the parties involved - she would have found out
a lot more about what has been done or is about to be done .
John Cheney

Dear Editor,

Tractors visit Hinxworth
Ashwell Vintage Tractor Road

Run Sunday May 22, writes John
Cheney.We will be starting in
Dixies Meadow, Ashwell at
10.30am,  and will be coming
through Hinxworth at 2.15  pm
approx. coming from Manor Farm
down Chapel Street on our way
back to Dixies Meadow for 3 pm.
Any donations collected will go to
a local charity.

A right royal ring

Ringers from St Mary’s,
Ashwell, rang a quarter peal at St
Nicholas, Hinxworth to mark the
wedding of the Prince of Wales.



Soup, beautiful soup!
One of the quieter success

stories within these villages is
the story of the village soup
lunches held once a month in
Hinxworth Village Hall. Vil-
lage Voice asked Hinxworth’s
soup supremo Yvonne Tookey
about the idea’s origins and
how the lunch works.

“Well, I just pinched the idea from Ashwell really. I thought it was a
good idea and that we could do it in our village. I started it not to raise
money but to get people together for a natter and something to eat.
People always seem to talk if they’ve got food in front of them. We
started two and a half years ago when I retired. We always have a choice
of soups, and I was only saying this week that it’s amazing - the volun-
teers, ladies from the village, never consult one another, and we’ve never
had two people turn up with the same soup on the same day.

bring us your soup recipes
Somebody said about a year ago,
‘why don’t you put the recipes to-
gether in a book?’ I thought if we
started collecting them now we
wcould produce the book before
Christmas to raise money for the
Church or the Village Hall or some
charity. Well over 30 people usu-
ally come. We used to have the
lunch on the first Friday of the month but that was too close to Ashwell’s
soup lunch on the first Wednesday,  so we moved it to the second Friday
because Ashwell people asked us to. We have people come from
Biggleswade, Ashwell, Letchworth, Newnham as well as from Hinxworth.
Anyone from Caldecote yet? I don’t think so.

over £1,000 given away
We only charge £2 and people say
we ought to charge more. Every-
one who makes the soup donates
it. I generally make the puddings
and people give me rhubarb for
crumbles and I pick blackberries,
so really all we have to pay for is
the hire of the hall, the rolls, tea
and coffee. What amazes me is the money we’ve made, when we never
intended to make money. We must have made well over £1,000. In our
first two months we made enough to pay for the Church’s chilren’s Christ-
mas party. We’ve bought a kettle for the Church, we’ve helped to buy
new display screens for thre Village Hall. We’re giving £500 to a church
in Mozambique, £150 to the Tsunami appeal,  £150 to the Village Hall.

I’ve been surprised by its success. I thought people would start com-
ing and then gradually dwindle away. It’s amazing, people talk and talk
and sometimes we want to say to them, ‘hurry up and go’. We provide
meals for  people who are housebound. We could always use some more
volunteer soup makers. Favourite soup? No I like all soups. We run all
round the year. I think we have a winning scheme, why change it?”

Leaving Yvonne to think about the next soup lunch I walked home
and it occurred to me that while it might not be exactly feeding the
5,000, Yvonne’s soup lunches must have provided well over 4,000
lunches, raised a lot of money for good causes, and brought people
together. That has to be good news.

Village Hall update
 Village Hall:- The Chairman, Dr Martin Hoffman, made it clear

that the referendum did not reach the two thirds majority required. It
was now time to move on as the financial situation looked more posi-
tive. The letter published in the Village Voice was totally incorrect and
he thanked David Osmond for responding to the person so quickly.
The Chairman wished to make it quite clear the Parish Council would
be monitoring every penny spent and would have the professionals on
board, Architect, Quantity Surveyor and Project Manager, to ensure
that this was done.

full refurbishment only real option
The options for the Village Hall as we all know are 1) Close it. 2) Make
good essential works. 3) Refurbish it fully. Mr Geoff Burrows outlined
the current financial situation. The deferment of the BIFFA award to
their meeting in June is disappointing. The award panel require further
information for them to make their final decision. David Osmond will
provide this by the end of April. The full refurbishment is the only op-
tion. The build figure is £140,000 plus contingencies (15%) and profes-
sional fees totalling approximately £171,500.

with and without a Biffa award
Two alternatives face us depending on whether we receive a Biffa award
(money distributed from landfill tax receipts) of £45,000. With funds in
hand and promised of £80,500 and the Biffa award, we would need  a
further £42,500. Without the Biffa award, we would need to find a
further £87,500. A decision on the Biffa award is expected very soon.

other funding sources
There are also funds of £250,000 available from NHDC for Village
Halls. Andrew Young is to bid for part of these funds on behalf of the
Village. Any shortfall in funding would be a loan from The Office of the
Deputy Prime Minister. With the fundraising continuing at the rate of
£8,000 per annum the loan would only be for the short term.

why not gift-aid a standing order?
The Chairman agreed that the suggestion from the floor for villagers
wishing to donate funds on a regular basis via Gift Aid was an excellent
idea. Would those wishing to do so please contact Wendy Kitchener,
The Clerk. 01767-313766.

(taken from the minutes of the Parish Council agm -  which, alas, were
too long to reproduce in full. For the full text, apply to Wendy Kitchener)

Frustration at time taken to get things done
In his Chairman’s report to Hinxworth’s annual Parish Council meet-

ing, Dr Hoffman spoke about the continued frustration he felt with the
slowness of public bodies in dealing with problems. The Clerk writes,
emails and telephones for responses to local issues on a regular basis but
the length of time taken to resolve these is unbelievable.

ring Herts Highways
The highways are in an appalling state. Potholes are no sooner filled

than they break-up again within a few days. Dr Hoffman urged the
residents of Hinxworth to ring Hertfordshire Highways to report pot-
holes. They should obtain a report number when doing so. The tel-
ephone number is 01438-737320.

Francis Road still floods
Francis Road still has a flooding problem, which is ongoing. Chapel

Street gullies/drainage are not yet completed. Jack’s House New Inn
Road has been reported to the North Herts Environmental Health
Department. They have inspected the House and made sure it is safe.
There is no further action required by the Parish Council at this stage.



Church services in May
Sunday 1st 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Thursday 5th 7.30 pm  Ascension Day Holy Communion St Mary
Magdalene, Caldecote
Sunday 8th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 15th 10 am Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 22nd 8.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham

   10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 29th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

Hats off!

Hats off and congratulations to
Audrey Clare of New Inn Road,
Hinxworth, whose Easter bonnet
was judged to be the best and
brightest on Easter Day at St
Nicholas Church.

Soup Lunch
Book this date, Friday May 13th

and make sure you don’t miss out
on the usual mind-blowing choice
of soups, and puddings, roll and
butter washed down with tea or cof-
fee all for the knock down price of
just £2, children £1. Oh, didn’t I
say, the venue is Hinxworth Village
Hall, next to the editor’s modest
dwelling, and the time 12.30 until
2 pm. See feature on page 3.

Village Walk
Regain that sylph like figure and

join us for a gentle and friendly walk
around the neighbouring country-
side. We will meet at the Three
Horseshoes at 10 am on Friday May
20th and, with any luck and some
good map-reading, return there for
a good pub lunch

Coach Trip
On Friday June 17th I am or-

ganizing a coach trip to the East of
England Country Show at Peterbor-
ough. The coach will leave
Hinxworth at 9 am, returning be-
tween 3.30 and 4 pm. The coach
fare will be £10, and entrance to the
Show will be £9 adults, £6 pension-
ers, £3 children. Family tickets will
cost £21. The Show annually at-
tracts around 100,000 visitors. To
book, contact me, Val Bagnall, on
01767 600359.

Teddy Bears’ Picnic
The annual Teddy Bears’ Picnic

and Tea will be held on Sunday July
10th at Orchard Bungalow,
Edworth from 4 pm until 7 pm.
Come and have a fun afternoon and
a good tea. All proceeds will go to
Amyloidosis Research and Keech
Cottage Hospice for Children.

Tumble Dryer
Tumble dryer in good condition

for sale. Telephone Marion on
01767  318449

Bed and Breakfast
Bed and Breakfast at Newnham

Hall, Newnham, near Ashwell. For
details and bookings, phone Dinah
Hughes on 01462 742338

Guitarist Ben

Congratulations to Ben Bowen
from Newnham who gained an Ini-
tial Guitar with Merit certificate
from Trinity Examination Board.
Ben, aged 9 has been learning the
instrument for under two years.

Copy Date
Please send all copy and pictures

to Patrick Forbes, 18 Francis Road,
Hinxworth SG7 5HL by May 20
for the June edition. Thanks.

On the
beat

with PC 431
Paul Marina
welcome Gemma

Gemma Day has joined our
team as a Police Community Sup-
port Officer for the Royston rural
area. She has been a PCSO for the
past six months based at Welwyn
Garden City. (pictured  right)

Outside work she enjoys going
to the gym and has an interest in
dance classes and horse riding
through the local countryside.

As your lawns and hedgerows start to grow and  need cutting, this
will increase the bounty on your lawn mowers and hedge trimmers. The
criminal element of our society will be looking at thieving these items.
Recently we have had three garages broken into in Ashwell. The method
of entry was crude and it appeared nothing was stolen. In the majority of
cases these people are lazy - that’s  why they are crooks -  and simple
security will save you the problem of dealing with such an incident. I
mean good padlocks, locks and a security light. Security lights are very
good, in the past when I have been on drug raids, there is nothing more
off-putting that sneaking round the back of a house and being illumi-
nated by a great big security light.

Shed alarms
Shed alarms are very cheap and can be purchased at most DIY stores; the
majority do not need to be wired into the mains. Also, an easy way to
alarm a shed is with an alarm working off a PIR. If you install a PIR in
your shed, a light that comes on when you walk up to it, just take off
another supply and wire it into an alarm. It must be a low power alarm,
and the right type of PIR. Hide a switch, and turn it on before you go to
bed or go out.

I do publish a larger newsletter sent via e-mail. If you would like to
receive this please e-mail me with your name address and phone num-
bers and I will put you on the distribution list.

Mobile Police Station
This will be parked near Ashwell Post Office from 8.30 am until

10.30 am on Thursdays May 12th and 26th.
Contact us

Our Secretary and Community Safety Co-ordinator is Angela Clark
on 01462 425033 Our Crime Prevention Officer is Mark Montgomery
on  01462 425043. My phone Number is 01462425224 for mid to
long term problems 0845 33 00 222  if you have suffered a crime or
need Police within a couple of hours,  999 for immediate response if you
have just suffered a crime and for hare coursing.

PC 431 Paul Marina. North Herts Rural.
paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk.
chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk
gemma.day@herts.pnn.police.uk
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